Release patterns of excitatory and inhibitory amino acids within the hypothalamic supraoptic nucleus in response to direct nitric oxide administration during forced swimming in rats.
The effect of direct intrahypothalamic nitric oxide (NO) administration on the release of selected amino acids in the hypothalamic supraoptic nucleus (SON) with and without concomitant forced swimming was investigated. Adult male Wistar rats were chronically fitted with U-shaped microdialysis probes in the SON and forced to swim for 10-min in 20-degree C warm water. Thirty-min microdialysis samples were collected before, during and after the forced swimming period while NO was administered into the SON via microdialysis. The results show that NO administration in combination with forced swimming affects the release of aspartate, glutamate, taurine, and gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA) in different patterns. Whereas the release of the excitatory amino acids aspartate and glutamate was triggered only during NO administration and forced swimming, the inhibitory amino acids GABA and taurine were found in the extracellular fluid in increased concentrations also after the treatment. These data indicate that NO administration differently affects the release of excitatory and inhibitory amino acids within the SON. Thus, SON neurons which contain high concentrations of neuronal NO synthase, might contribute to the regulation of their own secretory activity by releasing NO that controls the orchestrated release of excitatory and inhibitory amino acids from axon terminals of afferences and interneurons as well as release from glial cells.